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of the ease has not been touched upon
by opponents of tile report. Thuy have
simiply endeavoured in a somewhat futile
manner to repudiate the alleged ilko-
gnality of the retirement of Mr. Gale, I
h ope the report will be adopted,

Question put and passed; the report
a1dopt ed.

B.1 [I-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMIENT.

A ssembi i/s Nessage.

Mlessagec received niotifying that tile
amendnient requested by tite Council had
been mnade.

/v Committee, etcetera,

Resumed from the previous day. Hon.
AV. Kingsimill in the Chair, the Colonial
$ Secarv' in dharge of the Bill.

Tile--agreed to.
Bill reported, and the report adopted.
Read a third timie and passed.

ADJOURNAMENT-SPECiAL.
'rhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

;J. i. Drew, Central) [5.2$)]:. 1 move-
That the House (it

until Tuesday, 161hI
o'clock, p.
Qtiestion. passed.

its nrising adjourn
.November, ati 3

flous rad~juurned at .5,30 p.m.

tois~latie th.'ecniblg,
Wednesday, 3rd November, 1915.

Papers presented
ii:ndustries Assitance Act Amaendmeut

Council's amendment
Motion: Wyndham Freezing Works Contract

W~ant Of confidence
Files and papers, Wyndham Freezing Works.-
Adjournment, speoia
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Mines: Water

Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage De-
pertient report for year ended 30th
June, ]915.

By the Minister for Works: 1, Gaols
Department, report for the year 1914.
2, Regulations under Health Act. 3,
Resolutions adopting model by-laws tin-
der Health Act by (a) Bridgetown, (bi)
Peak Lill, (c) Cottesloe Beach, (d)
Cosnells.

BILL- NDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AM-NENDMENT.

(:aufl ts further requested amendment.

Order of the Day read for the eon-
sideration of the Council's further re-
quested amenelment: "Add to the Title
the following words, 'and the Land Act,

Mr. SPEAKER: This Message is a
matter entirely in the Assembly's hands,
but I desire to state my opinion from the
Chair, because I do not want it to go
forth as a precedent for future guidance
that the Chair is inconsistent in its deci-
sions. Inl my olpinion, the amendment
desired 'by the tegislative Council is not
necessary. If it were necessary, the Bill
would not be properly introduced and
would be dead. The Bill provides for an
Act to amend the Industries Assistance
Act, 1915. The Bill which was introduced
into this House, and which the Upper
House deems it necessary to cover by an
amendment of the Title, is completely in
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order, and therefore, in my opinion, this
amendment is not necessary. I state my
opinion, because the acceptance of the
amendment may be set up as a prece-
dent by another place, and I desire
always to be consistent in my rulings.

In Committee.
iMr. Ilolnian in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Hill.
Add to the Title the following words:

"and the Land Act, ISMS":
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

amiiendment requested by the Council is
for the purpose of meeting an objection
which has been raised by the Chairman
of Committees in the Council. The
Council. under its Standing Orders, has
thought necessary to mnend the Title of
the Bill, sand the Colonial Secretary, in
view of the objection taken by the Chair-
mian of Committees of the Upper House,
accepted the amendment. The Bill is one
of urgency, and for that reason I
move-

That the amendment be made.
Mr. Taylor: What is the reason for

the amendment?
rfle 3MSTER FOR WORKS: I do

not know.
Mr. TAYLOR: The matter hans just

come uinder my notice, but to me it seems
strange that in this Bill we should be
dealing with the Land Act of 1898. 1
hope the Minister will give more ample
reason before the Committee accepts the
amendment. I am not going to question
whether the Upper House was in order
in altering tile Title of the Bill, but I
think some reason should be given for
the amendment. Since I have been in
Parliament, I have not known a sugges-
tion of this nature to come along with so
little information to support it. If this
is a matter of creating- a precedent for
the advantage of another place, I think
it would he unwise for the Committee to
allow that to he done without full know-
ledge of what we are about.

irr. E. B. JOHNSTON: When in
Committee previously I drew attention to
this. I thought the clause providing that
6 per cent. interest should be charged on
overdue land rents from the 1st April

last, instead of the statutory fines im-
posed by the Land! Act, was an amend-
ment to the Land Act. I asked for a
ruling and you, Sir, ruled that if ~vas
not an amendment of the Land Act and
that, therefore, the amendment was in
order. In another place, I am glad to
say, it has been discovered that this is
anr amendment of the Land Act, and the
suggestion I put before you is now ad-
muted by the Glovernment to be the cor-
rect one.

The 'Minister for Works: 1 am not
going to admit anything. I out of
opinion that wve should accept the Con-.
cii's view.

Hon. Mt. F. TROY: I have no desire
to take part in discussions on the floor
of the House, particularly when they
concern matters raised on a point of
order in another place. It would be un-
dignified anid indiscreet on My Part to
bring my office into conflict with that
either of the Press or of the Chairman
of another place. But I wish to take this
opportunity of explaining to those hon.
members who may be confused on this
matter that I pointed out from the Chair,
that if this amendment was necessary to
the Bill the Bill was not properly intro-
diiced, that if the Title was to be amended
in conseuence of provisions introduced
with the Bill, the Title was not correct,
and the Bill must be a dead letter. But in
my opinion the Title was correct, and the
Bill properly introduced. The Bill is an
amendment of the Indnstries Assistance
Act of 1915, the Title of which is as fol-
lows:

An Act to enable seed wheat and
other commodities to be supplied to
settlers, and advances to be made or
guaranteed by the Government for the
assistance of persons eng-aged in
fanning, mining, and other industries,
and for purposes incidental thereto
and consequent thereon.

It is quite competent in a Bill to make
an amendment to any Act. Take the
Parliamentary Elections Bill. That pro-
vided for the election of members of
Parliament, but also p)rovided for an
amendment of the Constitution Act.
These are "purposes incidental thereto
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and consequent thereon." Therefore the
amendment of the Land Act in the Bill
under consideration is in order. Again,
in my opinion the amendment is not
*neeessary, because the Bill was properly
introduced; but if the amendment is
necessary the Bill was not properly in-
troduced, end is in consequence a dead
letter. I am convinced, however, that the
Bill was properly 'introduced and that
the Title is all that is necessary. Since
the Minister is prepared to accept the
amendment, and as it does nut injure
the Bill in any way I merely wish to
state my position clearly, because the
question of relevancy has been raised
several times lately, and I desire that
anything done in this way shall not he
taken as a precedent.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
was introduced for the purpose of deal-
ing with the Title of the Bill. It may he
possible that those in the Council who
looked into the matter looked only at the
short Title and not at the full Title.
Personally, I do not think it makes the
slighltest difference, because as Air.
Speaker has said, the Title of the exist-
ing Act is quite sufficient to embrace the
amiendment or any acts relative to any
industry in respect to whielt the Bill will
-operate. f think a mistake has been
made in another place by merely deal-
ing with the short Title instead of with
the full Title.

The Minister for Works: The Solici-
tor General says it is of no consequence
whatever.

Question put and passed, the Counl-
cil's amendment made.
* Resolution reported, the report adop-

ted and a Message accordingly returned
to the Council.

IMOTION-WYNiDHAM FREEZING
WORKS CONTRACT.

Want of Confidenice.

Order of the Day for consideration of
thle report of the select committee on the
Wyndham. Freezing Works coniract read.

Mfr. GEORGE (Murray-Welliington)
[3.23] : Members have had the report of

the select commnittee in their bands for
some days and I hope they have found
within its pages justification for the ap-
pointnment of the select committee. In
the framing of the report it will be ob-
served that, practically, unanimity ob-
tained among- the members of the com-
mittee. On that T think the House is to
he congratulated. I expect that some
of time remnarks I intend to make will not
be entirely, supported by all members
of the committee. That is but natural,
and those members who dissent
front those views will have an opportun-
ty of showing the House where their
tonclusions coniflict with mine, and it
will be for the House to judge as to
who is correct. No one who peruses the
evidence could fail to be struck with
the fact that the main feature through-
out these transactions has been hurry-
scurry - MNI. Nevanas appeared on the
scene and, following through the files, it
will he found that Ministers, in their
anxiety to tarry ouit what they eon-
sidered would be a good thing for the
State, tried to push the negotia-
tions through as quickly as possible.
While [ mun not going to find fault
with them over their desire to get
the imatter through without unnecessary
delay, 1 inf end to draw the atten-
tion of the House to the dealings
that have taken place with the vari-
ous officers of thie department. Those
officers are professional men whose lives
have heen devoted to one particular
branch of study. It cannot be claimed
that the practice of their profession has
given them the commercial experience
which is gathered in ordlinary business,
amnd 1 ask members to consider whether,
in dealing with a purely business con-
cern to be viewed from the standards
that actuate and govern commercial life
it is a fair thing to throw the responsi-
bility upon professional men to advise
upon matters which are largely
outside the purview of their pro-
fession 9 Assuming that a legal prac-
titioner was asked to give his opinion
upon strictly medical matters. From
the practice of his profession he might
have gathered some fleeting knowledge
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of the subject, he might even at some
time have made a special study of some
phase of it ;but not stiffcient to
place him on the same plane as
those who hare made it a life long
study. It would, therefore, be as
manifestly unfair to expect a legal
gentleman to take the responsibility of
advising upon niedical matters, as it is
in myopinion unfair to place on the pro-
fessional men of the department, the ar-
ehitects, the engineers, and the legal ad-
risers. the responsibility of dealing with
apurely businiess subject. At any rate,

however that may be, I think it will be
agreed that while the Government should
have the advice anti assistance of those
gentlemen, so far as they can obtain it,
Lte least that can be granted to those
gentlemen who assist them in coiming to
a righit conclusion is that they shall have
plenty of time to digest and deal with
the proposition placedi before them. The
evidence and the files show that those
gentlemen were hurry-scurried *from
start to finish. Even after the proceed-
jug-s had reached the stage where it be-
came necessary to bring about the can-
cellation, and iii dealing with the can-
cellatlion alone, the same hurry-scurry %
was carried through and grave mistakes
were made in consequence.

The M\inister for Wourks: Who carried
through the liltrry-scurrv 7

Mri. GEORGE :In regard1 to the
very first conference of anv Ino-
ment, held in October. 1914. fol-
lowing" on1 a report made by Mr.
Nevanas to the Government. we
find that one of those who were p~resent
states that those at the conference table
were asked to discuss a matter in respect
to which the conditions were not dis-
closed. If a conference of officers is to
be of any advantage to anyone, -Ministers,
Parliament or the officers themselves, the
whole of the cards should be laid on the
table. We have this hr' the evidence on
the file that the conditions wvere not dis-
closed and also that a professional man
who was present stated in his opinion
what was the biggest need was t o have a
financial adviser. He recognised that

on matters that came within the purview
of professional concerns, the depart-
ment were able to form sonic
kind of judgmrtent upon wvhich would
be of value to (lhe Ministers t 'hey
were advising, but this being a large con-
cern with vast ramifications lie struck the
key-note wrhen lie said what was necessary
was really a financial adviser. And if I
may express an opinion at this time, I
would like to say I num satisfied that hiad
it been possibile front the inception of this
matter to obtaiin some well trained and
ivell-to-be-relil-up on commercial man to
hare gone through the negotiations and
put them on a business footing, With the
final decision resting with the Govern-
nient, we shouldl not have had thle uin-
happy stale of affairs which we have to-
day. The first conference, as I stated,
wa s held in October and so far as thc
files arc concerned, wve do not find any-
thin-, of p~articular imp~ortance coming
forward until about February. At the
end of January there had been certain
telegrams passing between the Govern-
nient and -Mr. Nevans which culminated
in Mr. Nevanas conming over in February
to obtain particulars from the Govern-
mieat for ltme pups of producing plans
and putting in a tender for the work. In
March Mr. Nevanas came back with the
lanls anid estimates. These estimate-

caine inito the possession of the Govern-
inent between the 14th Mlarch and the
17th March and an investigation board
was appointed by the Minister consisting
of various officials from the different de-
pariments to go into the planis and esti-
mates and give an opinion. The very'
amount of the estimate, which was
£180.000, should have been sufficient to
have ensured to these gent lemten full and
sufficient tinte to go in to the questlonl,
bitt instead of that they were practically
expected to report in 2-4 hours. It is true
that these gentlemen split up the various
items of the estimate and so endeavoured
to fornm an opinion which they could pass
bon to the Government, but the striking
part about this is that when these reports
came to the Government every one of the
professional men who was engaged in the
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matter laid down particular stress that it
was advisable that public tenders should

be called. They were not in favour of
an. estimate like that put forward by Mir.
Nevanas being taken without the check
that public tenders would afford. Various
negotiations must have passed through-
an interchange of views is perhaps
a better phrase to use'-took place
between Mlinisters and Mr. Nevanes
in the few days following, and]
then Mr. Nevanas suddenly produces
a tender and offers to do the work for
£C155,150, which is sent to these officers
to consider. They get it late one even-
ing and have to give a report the next
day. Members can see from the file and
the evidence and judge for themselves
whether the responsible officers of the
State 'were not called on-and they res-
ponded to it with the loyalty which be-
longs to the departments-to make a de-
cision in a time which was totally inade-
quate for so weighty a matter. These officers
recommended that the tender be accepted,
and their reasons for it being accepted
were because they considered that if Mr.
Nevanas could carry this undertaking out
and give what he stated he would for the
sum, as the department could not do it
for that amount, it might be advisable
that the opportunity should he seized by
the Government of what one witness
called "the offerings of a live man," The
matter was brought before Cabinet on
the 27th March. The Premier was away
and the matter was not finally dealt with
then. It was not until the Premier re-
turned on the 9th April that the matter
,was dealt with and what is. called the
interim contract entered into. In connec-
tion with this matter the question of con-
v'eying to Wyndhiam the material neces-
sary for this particular job was the one
main factor, and whether Mir. Nevanas
had or had not the obtaining of the
"Prinz Sigismund" within his purview
before the tender was accepted by the
Government hardly affects the matter.
It is beyond doubt that after the tender
was accepted the question of the "Prinz
Sigismund" came up and a wireless mes-
sage was sent-and I have nothing

to grumble at with regard to that
c~blegram-to Air. Nevainas that thle
"Prinz Sigismund" was not required for
Ihe work of the State and that he could
have it uinder certain conditions and those
conditions were aCtelted by Mir. Nevanas.
Everything- then seems to have gone on
with a certain amount of expedition. MNr.
Nevanas arrived on the other side, ordered
his stuff, appointed his agents, looked
after his shipping, appointed the State
Shipping Compan 'y bore to act as his
agent and all his matters were completed
for the "Prinz Sigismuiid" to take his
material to Wyndlmam. Shortly after-
wards the Govern ment decided to send
the "Western Australia" home. As to the
advisability or not of that I do not intendl
to deal just now, but the Government
proposed to send the "'Western Australia"
home and in order to enable them
to do that they had to provide a
ship to take up thc running of
the 'gWesternl Australia" on the Northi-
West coast, As we have been told by
the Minister for Lands they weighed
the pros and cons whether they were
justified in taking the ship hack from
MAr. Nevanas and what it was likely to
cost them and what might happen. We
had it stated by the Minister for Lands
that he consulted with the State Steam-
ship officers and obtained from them
that in their judgment a sum of from
£3,000 to £5,000 was likely to be the
amount of damages the Government
would be east in, We examined
Mir. Stevens, the manager of the
State steamships, and he informed
uts that no such consultation 'was
held with and that no such computation
of damages was made by either he or
his officers, and the matter as far as
that was concerned only camne under his
notice by what he saw in the newspapers.
That is a question on which members can
form their own judgment. At this point
we come to the fact that the "Prinz Sigis-
mund" was taken away from the opera-
tions and control of Mir. Nevanas. I
would like to state here that provided all
other things were equal, and that Nevanas
was financially capable of carrying on the
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business, I am of the opinion-I do not
knuow if it is shared in by other members
of the Cut....ittee-that had the "Prinz
Sig ismund" not been taken over by the
Government, the contract would nowv be
on its fair way towards completion, at
any rate on a fair way to being carri ed
on. The Government knew that the tak-
ing over of the "Prinz Sigismund" must
cause considerable trouble, if not the dis-
ruption entirely of the contract with Mr.
Nevanas, and they did it as we were told
with their eyes open, deliberately break-
ing the contract, having as their desire to
get rid of the "Western Australia." I
ask the House to consider this. We were
told that the reason that justified the
letting of what has been termed "this
unusual contract," was that time was the
essence of the contract, and that it was ab-
solutely necessary that not one single day
should be lost in getting things in trim
so that the huilding could be completed
or so far completed before the summer
season set in so ats to enalble the work-
men to go on workingr in the building
in connection with the erection of the
machinery which was reqjuired in run-
ning by .1arch of the next year. Hav-
in.- those reasons put forward for tlue
letting of this unusual contracet and for not
calling tenders from different parts of
the State, what call be said about the
business foresight and acumnen whirlh de-
liberately and knowingly strikes away at
once the very matter that is necessary to
enable the contractor to carry on his
work. It should have occurred to the
Government-if it dlid not it should have
done-that when a 'nan had been getting
his plant and material together ready for
shipment to carry on his contract tinder
the conditions by which hie was liable to
a penalty of £.100 per week if delay oc-
curred, all of a sudden without a mo-
ment's notice to take away from him the
means of conveyance of his plant and
material was striking a deadly blow at
(lhe completion of htis contract. If time
was the essence of the contract, warrant-
ing the unusual course of letting it, then
that warrant is absolutely swp on
one side when the Government practi-

cally tied the man's bands and took away
his means of carrying on his work.

The Minister for Works: I do not
think that stopped him going on with
his contract.

Mr. Wilhmott: You mean you intended
to stop the works anyhow?

Mr. GEORGE: In matters of this sort
we have *to take into consideration the
bona fides of the contractor. We have
to take it that the bona fides of the con-
tractor were established to the satisfac-
tion of the Government or the Govern-
ment had no warrant for letting the con-
tract. If the Government were not
satisfied about his ability, his stand-
ing, his bona tides and his power of
carrying on this work then away again
goes their right to let the contract in the
way they did. That I think the Msinister
for Works will agree upon.

The Minister for Works: We were.

Mr. GEORGE: At any rate I have
comec to this point, that whatever may be
the opinion on those affairs, the taking
away of the "Prinz Sigismund" gave Mr.
Nevanas, if necessary, the excuse, if he
needed it, for dealing with the contract
ais it afterwards camne about. It is not to
be supposed that in the present scarcity
of shipping which exists all round Aus-
tralia, it would he possible for Mr. Ne-
vanas at a moment's notice, to revise his
plans and attempt to get another ship,
the impossibility of doing which was well
known. If this were not so, why did the
Government take the "Prinz Sig-ismund"
to earry on the work in the North-
Wecst? Previously, when they had]
been considering tlie taking of the
"Prinz Sigisniund," they decided, on
the advice of their manager, that she wvas
.isuitable for the North-West trade:
and as she was unsuitable they handed
her over to Mr. Nevanas in order that he
mighit take his material to Wyndham on
hier. We cannot, therefore, say that the
matter 1' .. been dealt with, either with
that fair consideration-

'['he M,%inister for Works: I do not
think thre manager said she was unsuit-
able.
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Mr. GEORGE. The file will show that
this is so.

The Mlinister for 'Works: No, it does
not.

Mr. GEO0RGE: The "Prinz Sigis-
mund" had been stated by M),r. Stevens
not to be a suitable boat to carry on the
work in the North-West. On that advice,
the boat was offered to Mr. Nevanas and
taken by him. If there was nota& pauc 'ity
of shipping and if it was lpossihle for
MAr. Nevanas to have obtained another
ship-

The Minister for Works: He could
have done so.

Mir. GEORGE: Then it would have
been possible for the Government not to
have interfered with Mr, Nevanas in this
particular way, but to have themselves
obtained a more suitable boat for carry-
ing onl the North-West trade. They
knew, however, they could not obtain an-
other boat, at all events a suitable boat,
and with the full knowledge of this they
threw Mr. Nevanas upon his beam ends
and left him to struggle along, as best
he could with the contract. Whether Mir.
Nevanas was financially strong or not to
carry out the contract does not come into
the question. The question of Mrt. Ne-
vanes' finances canie in long after the
"Prinz Sigisinund" had been taken over.
It is useless, therefore, for the Minister
lo try to make out that the taking of the
"Prinz Sigismund" was practically of
little importance.

The Minister for Works: Are you
aware that he could have had a charter
from the Adelaide Shipping Co. to take
his stuff to Wyndham!

Mr. GEORGE: Will the hon. gentle-
manl lell its all about that later? Let me

state the position so far as it has now
advanced. We may assume this, and
fairly so, that the Government were satis-
fied as to the bona fides of Air. Nevanas
up to that point. 'Mr. Nevanas would
be able to satisfy any court that he
had a contract, and to satisfy it that
the ship h4d been handed over to
him. In fact, the Solicitor General ad-
irses that there was a deliberate breach
of contract, and his opinion is found on

the file. We have a contract let to
Miessrs. Nevanas & Co. with a drastic
penalty of £C100 per week if there is any
delay. What would hiave been the posi-
tion in case the Government had been
suied, as they could have been sued by
AMr. Nevan as, for 'breach of contract
npen this particular ship 9 I do not
lprofess to be a lawyer myself. It is not
necessary to be one to understand this
position. We have only to look at it
from the point of view of an ordinary
business man. Let us assume that we
are jurymen, and that the case is brought
before, us as a jury, that the man had
been deliberately offered a vessel and
that the vessel was vital to the carrying
out of thbat contract under which, if he
did not carry it out,' lie would have to
stiffer a penalty of £.100 a week, and that
by' reason of the Government taking this
boat awvay and putting this disability
upon him he was unable to carry out
that contract and suffered loss accord-
ingly. Will lion, gentlemen here con-
sider what damages might reason-
ably have been expected to he granted in
a matter of that sort? To go back to
the qUestion of the officers, the evidence
will show that, -with regard to one of the
most vital, inl fact the most vital, niat-
ter iii connection with these works, that
is the machinery plant, the officer to
whom the matter was referred-and in
fact so far as I have been able to gather,
the only officer in the Government ser-
vice to whom it could reasonably have
been referred to for advice--was Mir.
Cairns-of the Refrigerating Works. Yet
we find from him that the estimate for the
machinery alone, which was requested
for the work, might run up to £60,000.
Mir. Cairns states very fairly, I think,
in his note, that engineers differ as to
what their requirements of various
classes of machinery are. Some engin-
eers, he points out, might put the figure
down at £40,000, and others, I think T
am right in saying, Might put it down at
£20,000. The very fact that there is
such divergence amongst these engineers,
and we all know that with every prac-
tical man there may be this sort of
thing, shows that this should have been
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looked upon as one of the most vital
points, namely, thnt heforo Air. Nevanas
had ordered the material which he did,
the engineer who would be held respon-
silble for the advice should have had An
opportunity of knowinig what that machi-
nery wvas to be. It appears, however, that
Mr. Cairns dlid not know, hie does not
know to-day, I believe. I am speaking-
of course, from the evidence which was
taken before the select committee.
Mr. Cairns says lie endeavoured to insist
upon AMr. Nevanas lotting him have the
details of the machinery which was go-
ing up there. He pointed out thait to
speak of a 120 ton refrigerator did not
,convey to him, or indeed to any engi-
neer, the necessary details to enable
Iiii to form a judgment as to wvhethier
the refrigerator would be suitable or
unsuitable.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Is Mr. Nevans nil ofl-
,,ineer?

Mr. GEORGE: No, hie is not. I will
try to give members all the information
I puln.

The Mlinister for Works: So long as
you do not give more than von have got
it will he all rig-ht.

Alr. GEOR(GE: 1 ami hardlyv likelyv to
elo that. Tilc Government will see to
that. In rega id to t his machinery, Ilr.
Cairns tells uts that when hie applied to
I kr. Nevanas hie was mect by the answer
'"We have ordered all that.'' They
haed ordered all this without referring
to the eng-ineers or to the professional
officers, in order to give them an oppor-
tunity, which they ought to have hadl in
thle interests of the State, of say' ing
whether they agreed that the machinery
was right or wrong. I dealt last even-
igl with tile question of the supply of
-Aoek. J hardly think it is necessary to
say anything iii connection with that
matter just now. When the time ar-
rived at which the cancellation business
tame upon the board, matters seemed
to be fairly hurried; in fact, I have no
41oubt, from what is shown on the files,
that Air. Nevanas did everything but
sleep in the departmental offices of one
branch of the service or another, and I

should imagine that the time of the
Ministers and officers wans well occupied,
and that they were worried by this
gentleman's efforts to get through. With
regard to the investigations that were
made, or supposed to be miade, in deal-
ing- with the cancellation of the contract,
I think there have been somie very grave
errors indeed. The plans were arranged
for between the Premier and Air. Nev-
anas. by telegrams, and the understand-
ing- distinctly was that, for the produc-
tion of planas and specifications and
for Ilia obtaining of tenders, a comn-
mission of 3 per cent. w~as to be
paid, while for p~lans and specifications
alone a, commission of 2 per cent, only
was to be paid. Further, in the Agree-
local with the Premier for the produc-
tion of these plans, the Premier fixed the
stun of £106,000, and I have been un-
able to find that any agreement for lpty-
inent beyond that suim ins ever been
fiNed by the Government or by their
officers. 1 am of opinion that the pay-
ment of 3 per cent, on £1.55,150 cannot
be justified in any shape or form. In
the first place, Mir. Nevanas wvan paid 3
per cent, for the production of plans and
splecifications, and for the calling of ten-
(leis. Can it be said by any stretch of
the imagination, or by any play on
words, that the calling of a tender from
Nevanas for anl amount pitt in on a ten-
der of his owvn is actually the calling of
a tender?9 If the calling of a tender is
to justify this 3 per cent., then Air. Nev-
anias should have put in the tender ob-
tained from Mr. Dunkerley of £137,000;
and then, hadl the Government accepted
Mr. Dunkerley's tender, there might
have been justificaton for the payment
of the 3 per cent. But Air. Nevanna
never introduced Mr. Dunkerley's ten-
der to the Government, or to Govern-
ment officers. He produced a tender of
his own of £155,000, whilst he had Mr.
Dmikerley's tender for £137,000 in his
pocket all the time. Therefore, hie was
not entitled to more than 2 per cent. on
his plans and specifications. It may be
said, and probably it will be said by thc
Government, that he was entitled to be
paid a percentage, whether 2 per cent.'-
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or 3 pet cent., upon the wvater supply.
ret we have incontrovertible evidence
that these plans are not even complete
now, and never have been complete.
Hon. members may be interested in the
water works plans for which this State
has paid neatly £1,600. There are two
typewritten sheets with brown paper
covers. They are unsigned. One of
them purlports to instruct some of
the best professional men to he
found in any part of Australia
how to mix concrete. The only sem-
blance of a plait p)rofessed to be pro-
duced is this plan for a small pump house,
and here is a plan showing an-
other view of the small pumpt house.
How large it is lion. members can
see. IHere is another plant palpably
designed to show our professional gen-
tlemen of the Public Works Depart-
ment how to make a joint between
a cast iron pipe and a wrought iron
pipe. Here is another plan which
shows bow thle piels are to be constructed
to carry pipes over the marshy ground
at Wyndham. This is a peiicil sketch.
There may be somne tradesmien in the
Chamber who will be in teresi ed in what
I am go0ing to tell then. Here is a p)lana
for wvhieli we paid 1.500 sovereigns. in
order to hold Iipies down so that they
aulght not run awvay, thle pipes are here
shown to be held in position by iC strap
of inch by a quarter flat iron. These
straps in their tur n are held in position
by four coach Ibolts. The bolts are 1 of
an inch in diameter. If one piunched a
hole, in the flat iron to pass a inch bolt
through, how inucl iron would bie left
that would be of any value to carry the
strain of the position? Here is a blue
print of Robinson Bros., of South MAel-
bourne, showing a diagram of a centri-
fugal pump. Anyone could obtain that
plan by writing for a quotation.

The Mlinister for W\orks: That is a
common occurrence with all architects.

Air. GEORGE: We have heard a great
deal about reinforced concrete tanks.
Here are two other plans obtained from
the British Reinforced Concrete Engin-
eering Co., Ltd.. Chancery Lane, Mel-

bourne. Their name has been partially
taken out in a way which is familiar to,
all architects, and these are produced ais
the plans. There is another item I had
forgotten to mention. Here is a tracing
which is called a locality plan. Hon.
members may judge its value when they
know that the data from which it was,
obtained cost the Government about £800.
That is a tracing to show the alternative
route for the pipes. These plans cost
altogether, as nearly as can be judged,
£C1,500.

The Minister for Works: In conjunc-
tion with other plans?

Air. GEORGE: But not in conjunction
with other plans for the wvater supply.
These are all the p~lans the Public Works
Department could produce to the select
committee and I only got them after
great difficulty. [f we take the plans
for thie buildings, let lion. miembers turn
to Mri. B~easley's evidence and they will
find that lie stated there in unmistakabler
languae that the pilans were not comn-
plete even at the time lie gave evidence,
and that they never were complete. The
most favourable aspiect lie puts oii it is
that theY were plaiis upon which lie be-
lievcs Nevanas & Co. could have obtained
Shiir payment if [ lie nmatt er had been
brotught before an arbitration court, but,
when the question "-as put to -Mr. Beasley.
assuing1 lie w'as asking for pilans upton
which hie would expect to pay 3 per cent.,
whlether hie would consider t lie plans such
as those which had been submitted wvere
plans upon which that percentage could
reasonably 1)0 piaid, his answer was an
emphlatic ''No." Here we have the plans
for the freezing works which are not
comph)lete, rep)uted plains for water sup-
ply for which there is no agreement,
so far as I can gather, which
wvould authorise thle payment to he
made. We have plans, the value of
wvhich lion. members can judge for them-
selves, and we learned from the files and
we, were told by the Minister from the
floor of the House that wye had no officers
in the Works Department here capable
of producing plans like those. If theret
is a scintilla of truth in that statement
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we should dischanrge every professional
man in the service.

The Minister for Works: He never
said that.

'Mr. GEORGE: If the hon. member re-
fers to Haltsard be will find that that is
so. That is thle position and the Min-
ister, I ami satisfied, if he chooses to speak
out in connection with the matter, will
admit that the payment of that money
for those so-called water supply plans,
as, plans, was not warranted, and( the
House will be satisfied. from the
arguments which I have pitt for-
ward, that Nevanas ought to have been
paid 2 per tent., which. he wasq entitled to
on the wvorks plans and not 3 per cent.
which hie was paid.

The Minister for Works: Thai is your
opi nionl.

Mr. GEORGE: Mr. Beasley stated in
his evidence that the plans were not corn-
plete.

The Minister for Works: They were
complete as _general working plans.

Mr. GEORGE: At any rate the House
Canl formi its own judgmnent upon tine
plans, as it will upon all matters, and I
ami sure tine House wvill agree that tine 3
per cent. paid to 'Xvaa & Co. was 1 per
cenlt, too mnuch,' because tine work coy-
en-ed liy the agreement with thie Premier
was that Nevunas & Co. should obtain
thle tenders under which the St ate
would obtain the whole advantage. It
cannot he claimed that the State was
getting a fair deal. If 'Nevanas wished
to claim 3 I-er cent., Dunkerley's tender
should have been thle tender upon which
the Government should have acted and
upon wvhicl tine comnmission should have
been paid. There is, of course, a con-
siderable amiount of evidence wvith regard
to what is known as thle management
a'reenuent, and tile report of tine coimmit-
Ice in connection with that states-

None of tine 'Ministers. appear to have
known of t le whereabouts of it, but
as all witnesses examined onl this point,
including 'Mr. Nicholson (vide Ques-
tions. 20324) are of the opinion that
this ag-reement has never been comn-
pleted. thle committee do not think it

necessary to further pursue the matter,.
but attention is directed to the evi-
dence of Mir, Sayer.

What is stated there in regard to the-
management agreement is, I believe, cor-
rect. The agreement for the management
has nut been arrived at yet. In other
words, as we stated, it has not been con-
summated . but anl agreement does exist
whereby Nevanas & Co. are to bave the
mnanagement and are to he the agents for-
these works. That is indisputable. In
the file which I have before me, 254/14,
onl folio KS. there appears the follow-

'Translation of telegram forwarded
to S. Nevanas, South Australian Hotel,
Adelaide, 19t1] June, 1014. "Forward-
ing by next mail draft agreement for
report and if report is adopted and
works undertaken, a sum of £1,500, and'
£600 for expenses, c overing cost of in-
speetion and advice and supervision
over erection of works.

T will have something to say about super-
visionl directly.

(2.) If report only is made, sum of
£E1,000 to cover report and expenses; if
report adopted and works erected,
Government to agree to proposal for
Nevanas & Co. to act as agents and
nManlaers on conditions to he provided
by subsequent agreement."

That is signed by 'Mr. Seaddan. There
is a plain statement on the part of one
of the parties to an agreement. hfere
is the other-

Sent fromi Adelaide, receivedi PerthI
201h June. "Scaddan. Preie r, Perth.
Many thanks telegram, agree terms,
post schedule of steamers."

The Attorney' General will, of course, be
able to say on this waiter-but f think
r am right as T ami fortified by the advice
of those who have a better knowledge of
legal matters than I have--that here we
have a contract, an absolute agreement
on the part of the Premier, that if the
report is adopted, and if the works are
erected, thle Government will agree to the
proposal that Nevanas & Co. shell act
as managers. On the other hand, we have,
a telegram from Mir. Nevanas. that be.
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agrees. Reference to the evidence given
by Air. Dunkerley will show that when
Mry. Nevanas -was leaving the State after
having completed his business so far as
that stage is concerned, Mrx. Hebble-
tbwaile stated to Air. Dunkerley (this
was Air. Dunkerley's evidence) that
though they had lost the job he
did not mind, because hie had got
what lie wanted and that was the manage-
meat of the works after they were erected.
Mir. Anugwin wilt remember that in his
evidence lie stated that Air. Nevanas told
him hie had the management of the works
and that Mr. Angwv.in denied to him that
that was so.

The Minister for Works: I dlid not
deny that Nsevanas told me.

Mr. GEORGE: That is what I am try-
ing to convey. I have the greatest res-
pect for the straightforward manner in
which Air, Angwin gave his evidence and
I shall try not to misquote him, Mir.
Angwin said that was not so. Mr.
Nevanas drew Mir. Angwin's attention
to the fact that the matter was arranged
at a Cabinet meeting. Mr. Angwin again
said that that was not so. Then Mr.
Nevanas replied that it must have been
at a Cabinet meeting which A-r. Angwmn
did not attend. Here we have on the file
the basis of an agreement with, the Pre-
micr and an acceptance from Air. Nevanas,
who stated all through that he had the
management of these works. Air. Ne-
viI11fl5s secretary's departing words from
Western Australia were that they had
the management of the works.

The Premier: Who said that?
Mr. GEORGE: itlir. Dunkerley said

that Mr. Hfebbiethwaite used those words
when he was going away. The select com-
mittee were quite right in saying that so
far as they could find out, no agreement
had been consummiated, lbut the only
thin-, necessary to consummate the agree-
muent. is for the Government and Mir.
Nevanas to agree mutually upon terms.
Those telegrams are an agreement that
;r. Nevanas shall hv h aae
meat if terms can be agreed upon.
Tt. is true, as the file. discloses, that some
negotiations were entered into with Nay-

anas & Co. after that, with the idea of
arriving at a basis, and it is true that the
Premier has endorsed one of those papers
that the terms were not agreed to. But
that does not cancel the agreement. In
AIr. Scaddan's opinion thie matter could
not be proceeded withi because the terms
were too high. Now we come to the 9th
April and we find thiat after the accept-
anice of Nevanas's tender Mr. Johnson, the
Minister for Lands, wrote to Air. Nev-
anas and stated in effect that, having ar-
rived at the decision to erect the works,
and to accept Nevanas's tender, it was
now considered that it was the proper
time to deal with the question of the
management agreement anti that any
negotiations whNich might be made could
he embodied in the agreement as time
went on, showing that the continuing of
the contract eatered into in June of last
year had been again endorsed by
the Government anti thiat it exists
to-day. I dto not think it can he
argued that the indenture of can-
cellation of the Wyndham work-s covers
this, but it rday be so. That is
for a lawyer to say. Tn connection with
this matter it is unfortunate that; there is
a conflict of opinion 'between the various
witnesses.. We have onl the one hiand the
Minisater for Lands miakiung statements
and we hare, on the other hand, Air.
Davies, formerly of the Implement
Works, Mr. Beasley, Air. Sayer and Mr.
Stevenis, making other statements, and it
becomes a painfnl matter for anyone in
public life to find so much direct conflict
of opinion.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: They could not
have discussed it beforehand.

Mr. GEORGE: It is painful to even
suppose that varying witnesses like Mr.
Sayer, Mr. Stevens, iMr. Beasley and Mr.
Davies could have met together for the
purpose of concocting some story to con-
tradict the statement of the Minister for
Lands.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: It shows how hionest
they were.

Mr. GEORGE: Here are four gent le-
tnen as wide as the poles apart so far as
their business aind professions were con-
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cerued, and yet; upon essential points
they are in agreement and upon those
essential points the M1inister for Lands is
in disagreement. It is very painful to
face a situation like that, but there it is.
In addition there is the action of Mr.
Nevanas who has been represented as a
shrewd, capable business manl. I have
not the slightest doubt of that from what
I have seen of his transactions. I do not
know him, but I should say hie is a very
shrewd manl. We have Mr. Nevanas
here on the 20th Mfae, placing an order
with the State Implement Works for
£C11,000 or £12,'000 worth of pipes, the
negotiations for which were conducted by
Mr, Davies- -if we are to accept his evi-
dence--under instructions fromn the hon.
Mr. Johnson. The lion. Mr. Angwin
stated that hec looked upon it as very
strange that his officers should have taken
z contract on the 20th March and not in-
formed him of it. So it appeared to mie
to be strange until I found out after-
wards that Mir. Angwin left at 12 noon
on the Saturday for the Eastern States
and the interview between Mr. Davies
and Mr, Nevanias. took place between
7 o'clock and 8 o'clock on the Saturday
,evening, so it was impossible for MAr.
Davies to have informed Air. Angwin of
thai. Hut we have the statement made
by, the -Minister for Lands that he gave
no Such instructions, that he knew no-
timing about this contract for pipes. Yet
-on the following 'Monday morning, thle
22nd Mlarch, Mir. Davies is rung ilp, he
says by 'Mr. Johnson. but M1r, Thhinson
says it was by Mlr. Mount, so thiat confirms;
the ringing up-by whom it was done
does not matter-and told not to go on
'with the pipes, but to see him later.
Mr. Davies did see him on the
same dlay -the 22nd March -about

the pipes, and, after some conversa-
tion, MNr. Davies left with the instruc-
tions that be could go onl with the pipes.
The Minister for Lands denies that lie
knew about the pipes, and yet we find
that in connection with the purchase of

-pig iron for the manufacture of these
pipes, M1r. Davies reported to M1r. Munt;
-regarding 1,000 tons which he' wished to
-have brought from Syd-ney, and Mr.

Mimat communicated with 'Mr. Johnson,
il coiRiseqtienee of which Mr. Davies, had
to -send a report in, But Mr. Mount told
Mr. Johnson that Mfr. Davies had ordered
this pig iron for thle making of pipes.
aind M1r. Mlunt was instructed to tell Mr.
Davies to come up and see the 'Minister.
We are asked to credit that M.%r. Davies
comae up and saw the MAinister about the
pig iron which was wanted for the pipes
and that when lie left Mr. Johnson knew
nothing about the pipes at all. and that
the conversation was all about pig iron.
I ask bon, members whether they, v can
think such a statement is correct. Is9 it
possible that the shrewd man we know
',Ar. Jolinson to he should have one of thle
officials of the State Implement 'Works,
for which he was acting Minister, up to
discuss the purchase of 1.000 tonls Of Pig
iron without knowing whlat it was for !
We can come to only one conclusion, that
on this particular point 'Mr. Davies is
upheld by the documents and Mr. John-
soil's memory has been treacdherous.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- That is mildl.

(The Deputy Speaker took the C'thi.]

Mr. GEORGE: Then, again,' we find
Ihat Ntr. Nevanas set to work to pur-
chlase some £6,000 to £8,000 worth of re-
inforcement for concrete work for the
Wyndham buildings, not for the water
sup)ply, not for the jetty, but for the
bulildings, and we have this very indis-
putable evidence , namely, the contract
with Elder, Shenton, which appears onl
the Stolzenberg file, bearing the date of
the 24th or 26th March. We have the
pipes, the reinforcement from Elder,
Shenton, 1,500 casks of cement ipur-
chased on the 22nd March from Wills
and Go., which was. unmistakably not for
thme jetty, but for the huildings. We have
something like £18,000 worth of material
purchased between the 20th March and
thle 24th or 25th 'March, and then when
time cancellation negotiations came about,
we have Mr. Nevanas producing copies
of two letters which hie states he delivered
personally to Mr. Johnson. One of those
letters is dated 26th March, in which he
thanks Mr. Johnson for having accepted
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his tender and states that be is proceed-
ing to order the material out. The other
one is dated 27th March, expressing Mr.
Nevanas's concern that the ratification by
Cabinet of the acceptance byliMr. Johnson
of Mr. Nevaias's tender haes to wait over
until M~r. Scaddan returns. We are asked
to accept the statement (lhat Mr. Nevanas,
admitted to be a shewd man of business,
his bona fides inquired into by the Gov-
ernment and accepted by them, would be
such an arrant ass-I cannot call him
anything else-as to accept a liability for
close onl £20,000 worth of material nearly
three wveeks. before the contract was ac-
cepted by Cabinet--on thle 9th April.

Trhe Minister for Works: 'Why does
not hie produce the letter accepting his
tender?

Mr. GEORGE: No one knows better
than the Minister for Works that Mr.
Nevanas is in New Zealand. Had it beeni
possible to hold over this inquiry until
we could have got him lo attend, the com-
mittee would have been very well pleased.

The Minisler for Works: He told ine
hie could not produce the letter to ilc.

Mr. GEORGE: I cannot do more than
give a fair resunA of the file and give
mny opinions as clearly a s p)ossible. We
have it on tile evidence of Mr. Nicholson,
the attorney for Mr. Nevanas, that the
letter of ilhe 26th Mlarch, lie had every
reason to believe-and it was afterwards
confirmed by wire from Mr. Nevamns-
was personally delivered by him, and
with regard to the letter of the 27th
March, be stated definitely that lie saw
it and he knewv ilr. Nevanas left to de-
liver it to Ali. Johnson. This again
i? confirmed in the two cablegrams
from Mr. Nevanas. Yet it remains
for the cancellation negotiations to come
about for these letters to be brought un-
der the notice of the Mlinister for Works.
TC these letters were received, then one
conclusion only can be arrived at, and
hon. members can draw that conclusion
for themselves;. If these letters were not
received, it bears out what I stated in
this H-ouse before, that Mr. Nevanas had
been guilty of fraud. Now we have this
from Mr. Nicholson, the mayor of Perth,

~MBLY.]

a mnail of high standing, who vouches for

the authenticity of these letters, who
vouches for the high repute and standing
of M~r. Noeanas, and the question so far
as these letters are concerned, therefore,
lies between the Minister for Lands and
Mr. Nevanas. Yet the action taken by
Mr. Noelanas, the evidence to which I
have drawn attention, carries with it a
certain amount of corroboration of the
statement made by that gentleman. It
might be said that the 1,500 asks of
cement purchased from G3en. Wills and
Co. was intended for the jetty, I think
that was practically mentioned in the
speech of the Minister for Lands. To
shlow bowv baseless is that contention, we
have only to go through the correspond-
ence which has passed between the Pub-
lic Works Department and Air. Nevanas,
%ad wve flind it laid down as anl essential
condition that no cement work shall be
done unless they hanve fresh water, and wve
have it in evidence that until the wvater-
scheme from the Ring River is complete'l
fresh water will not be available. We
have it, further, that Rodgers, with six
men, was sent up) by the State to Wyad-
hamt for a month, at anl expenditure by
the State of £4,200 for material, plant
and other things, and hie wvas sent tip in
ainticipation of plans for the building of
the jetty, hut lie was to do no work-in
fact he could not do any work-in con-
imection wvithi the jetty, except such as;
preparation in opening up the quarry
and other matters. Now the 1,500 casks
of cement was boug~ht from Geo. Wills
and Co. on the 22nd March and some
six or seven weeks afterwvards, I think it
was in May, the matter came under the
notice of the Public Works Department
because Wills and Co. wvanted payment
for the cement, and the Works Depart-
ment wvere instructed by Mr. Johnson to,
pay for the 1,600 casks of cement. There
wais about 200 casks of cemtent sent to
Wyndhiam by ir. Rodgers. A man by
the name of Mliddleton was sent up to
watch the department's interests. He
wired down that it was necessary the
cement should be protected from white
ants, and be required galvanised iron to
be seat up for that purpose. The depart-
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wnt reckoned it would cost about £120
to provide Lhi~s pr~otection..

The 'Minister for Works: One hundred
and nine pounds.

.Mr. GEORGE: lDo not make me a liar
for £11. The shed was to cost in the
neighbourhood of £120. They wired Mr.
Nevanas about it. If the cement was for
the jetty and was departmental cement,
they did not need to wire 'Mr. Nevanas
ait all, hut they dlid wire hiul and Mfr.
Nevanas told themn to mnind their own
b~usiniess.

Thne Minister for
y-ou are aware that
to ain arrangement

'Mr. GEORGE:
theul hiu-k (lint the

Works: Of course
they' did so sublject

with Nevanas.
Mr. Nevimnas wired
shied was not needed

and to cancel their arlangements as hie
was going to place a store ship there.
Th le department took no further action.
If that cement had been for thle jetty, is
this House to believe tile department
would have rested there? What thle de-
partment did was to say "This is 'Mr.
4Nevanas's cemnit; if lie does not want
to protect it, it is his own funeral. Let
him look after his own concerns." It wilt
be found in the evidence in connection
with the 1,500 casks of cement at Fre-
mantle on which £200 worth of storage
was incurred-this is only a book-keep-
ing entry, but it is none the less true-
the question was put to one witness-
"Supposing this cement had got dam-
aged, who would have been responsible
for it, thle Government to Mr. Nevanas,
or Nevanas to llimsetf"? and the answer
given was-"Lt was Nevanas's funeral."
So that it is idle to contend either that
the first shipment or the 1,500 casks of
cement was sent up for the jetty. The
cement was purchased and sent uip for thle
erection of the building.

The Minister for Works: You are
wrong there.

Mr. GEORGE: I do not think so.
Here T would like to read an extract
from the file with regard to the jetty
and plans. Thle arrangement made with
Mr. Nevanas was-

That no wvork in regard to the actual
construction of the jetty sheall he un-

dertaken until such rime as full work-
ing drawings and full specifications of
the work have been submitted by you
and have been approved of by the
Government.

In that case where was tile neessity to
Ipurchiase for the jetty work either one or
other of thle items of cement? These
working drawings and specifications for
(lie jetty were to be submitted within one
Month from dlate. They Iverc not sub-
initted within one month; from dlate, and
sionic six or seven weeks after the cement
had lbeen Ibouiglit thle Government paid
for it on account of Nevanas. If the
cement was on account of the jetty, for
which Nevanas had no contract, the Gov-
enment would have paid for it oin their
own acconnt. Paying for it on account
of Nevanams, they paid for it on account
of the contract lie had for [le building.
and nothing else.

The Miniister for Works: That is only
your conclusion.

Mr. GEORGE: The Minister can make
his reply witll regard to that.

Tile Minister for Works: Was not thrat
arran-enient extended?

Mr. GEORGE: 'Tle Minister asks
whethIer tile airrangemfent was inot ex-
tended. T (lid not intend to take the House
through every paper on the file, because
[ did not thzink it necessary for the pur-
pose I have in view. But since the Mfin-
ister mentions that matiter, I will deal
with it as fairly as I can from memory.
Mr. Nevanas was in Mfelbourne. The
Public Works Department with their
Minister here found it necessary to take
some action, and they communicated with
Mr. Nevanas-I think through thle Pre-
mnier, though I am not quite sure. The
Premier at that time was in Mfelbourne.
The Public Works Department sent from
here to Mfelbiourne a draft of a letter
which they wanted Mr. ,Nevanas to sign,
and whichi Mr. Nevanas eventuall y did
sign. That extends that p~articular per-
iod, buit it does not extend thle cement
business because, as I have shown, it was
impossible to use the cement unless there
was fresh water available. 'Moreover, the
constructioil of the jetty was not at first
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so essential as the construction of the
building and w%,as not stressed in the same
way~. Tile first factor that had to be
secuired was the water supply. In my
opinion, the cement was undoubtedly or-
dered in the way I have stated. So far
as the plans are concerned, we know fromi
Mfr. Sayer's evidence that lie could not
complete the ful~l contract for two reas-
ons. The first was that, before hie couild
make out the contract, he required that
plans and specifications should be ap-
proved. Those plans and specifications
were not complete at the time of cancel-
lation, according to the evidence we have.
The second reason Was that a certain
amount of confusion existed in regard to
the security whtieh Nevanas was going to
give for the carrying out of the contract.
At first it was sug-gested, and rightly sug-
gested, that tile ordinary terms of conl-
tract, which prescribe a cash deposit as
well as a bond, should be insisted upon;
but for reasons which appeared to the
Government-in their desire, I presume,
to get the work through-they, did not
insist onl lie cash deposit hiut decided
to take a bond instead. Tihe Mfinister
for Lands told thle select committee in his
evidence thai what hie meanti 4Y a bond
was tine bond of Nevanlas & Co. approved
and guaqraniteed by a. hanker. Who has
ever heard of such a thing- as that bein~g
dlone Ibefore? When a banker comies lin,
lie does not endorse aI hond in that wvar
for contractors, A banik would give to a
contract~or ais his guaraintee a. marked
cheque, Which cheque is there to be cashed
at any, time by, the Government, to whomi
it is mladle payable. The mnarked cheqjue
is held as security, so that it occasion
arises it c-anl be availed of. The idea, of
the producetion of a bond to be approved
and] guaranteed by a bank is, T think, one
that could only have elmanated from the
fertile brain of the lion, gentleman who
hand the matter in hand. I1 bare dealt, I
think,' with the principal items of the
report. There is one other matter to
which I Wish to draw attention in regard
to the payment to Nevanas on the water
supply plans. In connection with tle
jettyv and the water supply, various sur-

veys; and estimates and drawings had been
made by the officers of the Government,,
at a cost amounting to £522. Of this
amouint the water supply itself could
fairly be charged with £150 16s. 9d. It
is true Nevanas gave an estimate-even-
tally lie submitted a tender-for the

water supply, but we know from evidence
which has been given that he never made
a surrey of the work in any shape or
formu, that hie took the survey of the de-
partmtent and from that made tip what
One of the Government engineers termed
a pot shot of an estimate. When Mr.
Nevanas sent Mr. Rogers upI to Wynd-
ham. ihe latter decided that this esti-
mate ought to be 50 per cent, higher. I
contend that in the settlement with Mr.
Net-nns the cost of sttrveys and p~repara-
tHi of plans in connection with the
Water supl~py should fairly have been
charged against him. I cootend firstly
that lie should never hare been paid in
respect of the water supply plans
at all. If it be contended that lie
should hare been paid in respect
of the water supply plans, then I
contend hie certainly should have been
elarged Wilit that amount of £150 16s, 9d.
Again, I wish to point out that the fee
for a report on thne works was fixed at
£1000 to cover all expenses;- and yet we
find that steamer fares from Wylidliam
to Fremnantle for Neranas & Co., in con-
nection xiith that visit, amounting- to £4.5,
were paid by thle Governmnen t of the
State.

Air. E. B. Johnston: Afr. Nevanas had

aI chronic objection to paying.

The Preumier: We all have that.

Ur. GEORGE: At any rate, there was
a dlistinct un1derstaniding-I will do0 tie
Premier the credit of saying that his
telegramn on the point is absolutely clear
-that £E1.000 iwas to cover the work and
expenses. However, 'Mr. Nlvnsis
paid his £1,000, and is paid in addition
£15 for his expenses. We have not been
able to discover whether he has been paid
any other sums or not. I am not making
any insinuations, but simply stating an
absolute fact. We hare not been able to
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diczcover whether or not Nei-anas was
paid any more.

The Premier: Paid for what purpose?

Mr. GEORGE: For expenses.

Th2Ie 'Minister for Works: What reason
is there for making that statemnent?

Mr. GEORGE: 'The statenment is made
without ally bias, as a statement of fact.
We have had so much difficulty in ob-
taining. papers that I for my part am not
by Any means satisfied, anid I1 think thle
other members of the Committee are
with me in this-of course, they call
,speak for themselves-that we have yet
received the wxhole of thie papers in con-
nection with thle matter. Let me tell tine
House that at tine commenemnent of tine
committee's proceedings we sent out A,
letter through Mr. Grant to tile heads of
the various departments asking for alT
papers they had in connection with tine
matter; and yet day 'vAlter day. as the
inlquiry, lproceeded'. we had to keep onl
asking for more and niore papers . This
resulted in; our eventually getting 58 files.

The Premier: You did not do badlyv.
You gut a pajper wich I1 could not get,
which I wvas told had been lost years ago.

Mr. GEORGE: Ag-ain there was thle
qu~estion of tine mannagemnent Agreement.
On this point I make a strong complaint.
After wre found that pafpers came drib-

bngl little byi little, I sent a letter
signed by muyself personally to eaeln of
thle Ministers drawing attenton to thle
fact that thle committee were at work and
required all the papers, and Asking for
any othner papers to be sennt. Tine comn-
mnittee received] various replies, which can
be see11 on tine file. After that, '.surely we
were entitled to believec that we mad all
thle papers. However, the management
agreemennt which is referred to came uin-
der the purview of the committee in this
way:. Mr-. Sayer, in June. w-as asked to

gve his opinion, aind did give his opinion,
wth regard to the drawing lip of the
contract with Nevanas, and as to whether
Nevanas & Co., tnder their articles of
Association, could or canld not enter into
such a contract. 'Mir. Sayer put on the
file this side-note-

This is assuming that no manage-
iment Agreement has been completed.

Mr. Sayer in evidence told us that if the
ulanageneut Agrecement had lbeen comn-
pleted-he did not know of it-that
would alter the view lie held as to Ne-
vanas & Co. a being able to enter into-
tire contract.

'rile Minister for Works: Would it be
an agreement before it was comlpleted!

Mr. GEORGE: I will say "the draft
agreement," if the Minister likes.

Thle 3iinistcr for Works: That is,
better.

-1Mr. GEORGE: The lioni. gentlemn is
eatetning At straws. I claim that I am
dealing wilh 1rt agreenit tnder the
design at ion which is given to it by the
Solicitor General. Air, Sayer refers to it
as the managenient Agreement. Is it
worth while for thle sake of scoring a
sinll tpuil; toh interrupt 0110 in one's
argxunnent ?

The -Miniister For Works: Yes. There
is a difference between An agreenment and
a draft agreement.

Mr. GEORGE: If I am sinning in
that reslpect, I ala sinning in companty
wviln thle Solicitor General, and am not
ashamed. If this agreement had been
completed. Mr. Sayer says, Nevanas &
Co. could hav-e carried on the works, but
unless it was completed there was a doubt

olthe lpoint. Now, when did wve get that
agreement? We asked for it and ap-
plied for it. 'Ministers stated, as the evi-
dence shows, that they did not know
where tine agrecement was,' that they
knew it was not completed, but that they
did not Know anything else aibout, it. On
a Thursday the committee met And dis-
cussedi their report And completed it. AUl
that remained to be dlone was that a fair-
copy should be made of the report so
that it clnd he fiially read over ait the
next meeting and then signed by the
Chairman. Onl the following Friday I
believe all the members were out
of town. At all events. I was.
On my return,, on the next Tncs-
dlay, a meeting was held and at
that meeting a letter was handed to uts
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from the Premier's office, signed by Mir.
Shapeott stating that while the Premier
and he were in the East they re-
*ceived a telegram stating that the select
committee desired to have the Nevanas
management agreement. Mr. Shapeot
stated that when he returned to this
State both he and the Premier we're of
the opinion that we had this agreement.

The Premier: You had the file.

Mr. GEORGE: We had never had the
agreement, and we dlid not have the file.
The Premier's interjection confirms me

,on the point that the committee did not
receive from Ministers and heads, of de-
parlmeints the assistance (hey, had a right
to exlpect in connection with this matter.

The Minister for Works: You have
bad everything that it is possible to give.

Mrt. OEORGE: We were entitled to
have every paper in connection with the
matter; and, so far as the files are con-
cerned, let mec refer the Premier to the
evidence of Afr. Shapeolt himself, -who
stated that we had all the papers. That
-wag before 3%-r. Shapeott went East. Mr.
Sliapeott in his evidence also told us
that the Premier's department did not
keep files. Yet we find that department
-do keep files.

The Premier: There are only justices
-of the peace files in our department.
There is no record office.

Mr- GEORGE: Afr. Shapcott, in his
-evidence given before going East, stated
distinctly that we had all the papers.
Tet although we applied for theo manage-
mnent agreement, it is not nntil our
report is drawn up containing a drastic
,clause that we cannot obtain the manage-
ment agrIeement, that that document turns
11p.

Thle Premier: What do you mean by
that? I did not see your draft report.

Mr. GEORGE: The Premier admits,
and Mr. Sliapcott admnits, that they
thought we had the file containing this
matter. We never have had that file
vet.

The Premier: That is an unfair state-
miiin. T assumed it would be on a file

wherever it was drawn. There are no
files kept in my department, but it hap-
pened that -we had that one, and I dis-
covered it Onl my return.

Mr. GEORGE: I am of opinion that
the committee did not have the assist-
ance they had a right to expect from the
Ministers and heads of departiuus.
This I-Tonse agreed to the appointment
of the committee. The committee was
appointed with power to call for files
and persous. and had the right to ex-
lpect every assistance. The House itself
can .jndge whether we had it. I do not
wishi to continue the matter anx' further.
I have stated my views pretty fully1 and
I hope fairly, and I will conclude with
thle following motion-

That this ifou02se Views With grave
concern, the action of the Government in
entering into) a. private arrang1ement
with, Jlessrs, .Nevonas & Co. for the
erection o.,f freezing works at TlmptS-
ham, and a pri rate arrangement to
hand over to Nevanos & Co. the
managemient thereof for a term of
years;" and is of opinion that the6
evidence discloses through the negotia-
tions, contract and subsequent can-
rellat ion, a state of affairs which is
subvrsive of the prin& ples of sonnd
government.

The PREMAIER (Ron. J. Scaddan-
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [4.471-. The leader
of the Opposition was courteous enough
to advise me during the day that this
motion was to be submitted by the mem-
ber for Mfurray-Wellington, and to give
me the wording of the motion. In his
letter lie states-

As the mnotion hias, my approval and
support, I desire to give you this in-
formation in order that you may take
such steps as you think necessary.

The step I purpose taking is to treat
the motion as one of want of confidence
in Ihe Government, and I propose to
move that the House at its rising
adjourn till Wednesday nest. For the
moment. 1 move-

That the debate be adjourned,

Question passed.
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ADJOURNMENT, SPECIAL.

The PREMIER: I now move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

fill Wfednesday, loth N~ovember.
Question passed.

FILES AND PAPERS, WYNDHA-M
FREEZING WORKS.

The MNINISTER. FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. C, Angwin--North-East Fremantle)
[F4.481: A lot of papers in connection
with the IVyndliam freezing Works were
placed] on the Table of the House. In
addition a large number of papers that
came to hand since the contract was can-
celled were placed before the select com-
mittee. I have wanted some of those
papers. and I am informed that it is im-
possible to get them, because they are
under lock and key, because the chair-
man of the select committee is continu-
ally sitting on them.

Mr. George: Nothing of the sort.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: This
is the proper place to raise this question,
becautse the papers were placed on Cte
Table. Some of them are wanted in con-
nection with the business we are carry-
ing on. Moreover, I consider that, the
select committee having finished its lab-
ours and reported, those papers should
he retuinied to the Table, except those
actual business documents which, if mis-
laid, would cost the State thousands of
pounds. I ask you, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
to give instructions that all the papers
originally on the Table shall be returned
tlhere.

Mr. GEORGE (Mfurray-Wellington)
[ 4.50]: The Minister is misinformed.' I
have not been sitting on the papers at
all. I have seen this file yesterday, and
again to-day; I have been asked by
various members for it, and I hare told
them that they could see it, that I had
finished with it. The papers have been
in the hands of Mr. Grant, the Clerk of
the Assembly and secretary of the com-
mittee. ever since the committee finished
with them. I do not know the proper
procedure to adopt in regard to papers.
and I do not care.

[80]

Mr. TAYLOR (M1t. M1argaret) [4.51]:
There seems to be -ome. misunderstand-
ing. After the coinmittee completed its

incjuity the files used were left in the
hands of the secretary of the committee.
I know the.) have been in a tin tronk
in the room where we held our inquiry,
and more recently have been removed to
[ihe Clerk's office. They are there now;
1. looked through some of them to-day.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: I
desire that all papers dealing with the
contract he placed on the Table, while
the other documents used by the commit-
tee, which have not been on the Table,
should be returned to the office. Some of
them are of sufficient importance to war-
rant the utmost ca-re.

Mr. George. Your office asked for the
Stolzenberg file this morning.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: And
had instructions to return it immediately.

Mr. George. By 2.30 p.m., so that the
papers might he produced in the House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Minister and the officers of the depart-
ment must have access to the files.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Certain
papers were placed on the Table. Ap-
parently other papers were presented
direct to the committee from the depart-
ment. The same thing occurred in con-
nection with the whaling select commit-
tee. At that time, so as to make the
papers available to members, the com-
mittee carried a resolution that I be
authorised to move that the remainder of
the papers be placed on the Table. This
was done. I think that as this later com-
mittee held papers which were not in the
custody of the House the same procedure
should be adopted. I suggest that the
Minister move that the whole of the
papers be placed on the Table.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Some of the documents handed over to
the committee are of very great import-
ance, and should be returned to the cus-
tody: of the department. If the House
desires. I am willing to have copies made
of each of those and placcd on the Table.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: That
should he sufficient. Valuable documents
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should not be exposed to any risk of
loss, A copy of those valuable papers
will he sufficient, provided that any mem-
ber shall have the right to inspect the
original if be so desires.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: I
move-

That all papers presented to the
select committee be laid upon the Table
of the House, in the form of copies
where considered desirable.

Question passed.

House adjourned at 4.55 p.m.

legislative Bzoeiblp,
W~ednesday, 120th November, 1915.
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Papers presented........................2262
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Tramways. Osborne Perk section..........2M6
Files and pa pers. Wyodhazn Freezing Work. ... 2263

aotion Wynam F reezig Works Contract,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Speaker: Copies of ifies and

papers called for by the Wyndbam
Freezing Works select committee.

By the Premier: 1, State trading con-
cerns, progress of audit of accounts for
year ended 30th June, 1915 (asked for
by Hon. Frank Wilson). 2, Returns
of receipts and expenditure under Gov-
ernment Railways Act for quarter ended
30th September, 1915, of (a) railways,
(h) Perth tramways. 3, Return of sal-
aries and other expenditure in counec-

Lion with Perth Public Library, Mu seam,
and Art Gallery (ordered on motion by
Mr. Taylor). 4, Government Savings
Bank, balance sheet and report for the
year ended 30th June, 1915.

By the Minister for Lands: Regula-
tions under the Stock Diseases Act.

By the Minister for Works:- 1, By-
laws of (a) Fremantle and (b) Geraldton
municipal councils, and (c) Albany and
(b) Perth roads boards. 2, Regulation
under the Health Act (Form of annual
statement of accounts). 3, Plans sup-
plied by Nevanas & Co. for Wyndham
Freezing W-orks (original and amended).

QUESflQN-STATE FISH SUPPLY.
.1-r. VERYARD asked the Premier:

1, Has he noticed the report of an inter-
view with the Colonial Secretary, ns pub-
lished in the West Australian of 30th
October last, whereiii the Minister stated
that, in compliance with the unanimous
wish of the metropolitan members, he
would close down the State's city fish-
stalls as from 1st December next? 2,
If so, is the attitude adopted by the Col-
onial Secrtary with reference to the fish-
stalls to be the policy of the Government
when members strenuously oppose other
of the State's losing enterprises? 3, Is
it a fact that the State's fish enterprise
has resulted in *a loss of between £600
and £700 during the last four months; if
not, what was the loss? 4, What was the
loss for the month of October? 5, What
weight of fish has been condemned as un-
fit for consumption during the past four
months? 6, What was the cause of the
fish being condemned? 7, Is the loss in
the fish enterprise financially the prime
reason for the closing down of the city
fish-stalls?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
No; some trading enterprises have to be
considered from the standpoint of the
State generally, others have to be con-
sidered merely from the parochial as-
pect. In both cases the Government will
be prepared to abide by the respective
decisions of those who have a right to be
heard on such questions as may arise. 3,
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